**PAY AND ACCOUNTS**

**Present Status of Automation**
- Payment of salary of 25268 employees of 304 DDOs attached to 10 PAOs is being made through ECS of RBI.
- Automation of various accounting functions using application software named “PAO 2000”.
- Finalization of pension case through computers and retirees management system.

**Technology Used**
- **OS**: Windows 98/2000/XP
- **RDBMS**: MS SQL Server
- **Front-End**: VB 6.0
- **Type of computing**: Web based & Client/Server
- **No. of PC**: 14 PCs & 1 server at each location
- **No. of PCs/Terminals**: All connected to LAN

**Projects Under execution**
- Implementation of ECS in remaining 12 PAOs.
- Implementation of PAO 2000 software in remaining offices

**Proposed in next one year**
- Establishment of WAN connecting all PAOs.
- Online viewing of salary statement, GPF details and Pension related information
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